
Baby Goes to Market
by Atinuke
During a trip to a West Nigerian market, a child
counts the things added to Mama’s basket.

A Special Treat
by Ellen DeLange
A beautifully illustrated book about cooperation
and sharing.

Zoo Zen: A Yoga Story for Kids
by Kristen Fischer
Learn animal yoga poses in this vibrantly
illustrated counting book.

Ten in a Hurry
by Lo Cole
Learn colors and numbers in this interactive
counting adventure.

One Whole Bunch
by Mary Meyer
A boy and a ladybug gather flowers for his mother,
adding up to an eye-catching bouquet — and book!

One Leaf, Two Leaves, Count with Me!
by John Micklos, Jr.
A child counts the leaves on a tree, introducing
math along with the changing seasons.

Bird Count
by Susan Edwards Richmond
Join Ava and her fellow citizen scientists for an
annual tally of bird species that live nearby.

Goodnight, Numbers
by Danica McKellar
Snuggle up with this sweet and simple
celebration of bedtime and counting.

Chicken Break: A Counting Book
by Cate Berry
The chickens escape their coop to have some
fun in this zany, rhyming book.

One Snowy Day
by Diana Murray
Children can count up to 10 and back down
again in this fun-filled, wintry adventure.

Five Busy Beavers
by Stella Partheniou Grasso
Count down as hard-working beavers find other
things to do — until only one is left to finish the
job.
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A Unicorn on a Unicycle
by Lynda Graham-Barber
A search-and-count extravaganza featuring
wheels on all sorts of vehicles.

Everyone Counts
by Judy Sierra
Takoda the tiger cub imagines the rundown mall
as a zoo. A crew of animals — in ever-increasing
numbers — works to transform it.

One Fox: A Counting Book Thriller
by Kate Read
This counting book follows a hungry fox on the
prowl — right up to the surprise ending.

The Blunders: A Counting Catastrophe!
by Christina Soontornvat
Sent out to play by their fed-up mother, the ten
Blunder children try to keep track of each other
but keep counting only nine kids. Uh oh!

Two Dogs on a Trike
by Gabi Snyder
Count to 10 and back again with these
adventurous pups!

One Is a Piñata
by Roseanne Greenfield Thong
Rhyming verses help children learn numbers in
English and Spanish.

From 1 to 10
by Mies van Hout
This simple counting book stars animals that
are packed with personality.

Croc O'Clock
by Huw Lewis Jones
Sing and count through Crocodile’s feeding
time. Similar to The 12 Days of Christmas.

Bird Watch
by Christie Matheson
This lovely search-and-find book is packed
with a variety of bird species and other critters.
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